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ABSTRACT

This paper reports on a study dealing with the rhyolitic inselbergs of Hadjer el Khamis that formed palaeoislands during Lake
Mega-Chad events. Field observations have shown that: (1) conglomeratic patches of immature to mature clasts are preserved
at the feet of the Hadjer el Khamis inselbergs; (2) in cross-section, their profile reveals a well defined cliff–platform junction
at a constant elevation (325 m). The monolithological clasts show all degrees of roundness, from angular cobbles to well
rounded pebbles. This wide range of maturity suggests a coastal origin for these cobbles. The system was permanently fed
with angular clasts, which were progressively worn by waves. Cobbles that were wave-worked for the longest time are the
best rounded. The cliff–platform junction is the result of erosion by waves, which attacked and undercut the inselberg cliffs
during Lake Mega-Chad events. Asymmetrical erosion profiles moreover suggest a wind regime dominated by SW to NE
oriented winds. These interpretations have two implications. The elevation of the cliff–platform junction is an indication of
the highest water level of Lake Mega-Chad at 320–325 m, which is in agreement with other observations elsewhere in the
basin. The SW to NE oriented winds show that monsoon-related winds were prevalent during Lake Mega-Chad events,
suggesting the Inter-Tropical Convergence Zone was located higher in latitude than today. Copyright © 2003 John Wiley
& Sons, Ltd.
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INTRODUCTION AND PALAEOENVIRONMENTAL SETTING

The Chad Basin is an endoreic, intracratonic sag-basin that is located in North Central Africa. It is bordered to

the north by the Tibesti uplift (mainly Cenozoic volcanic rocks), to the east by the Palaeozoic Ennedi sandstone

plateau and the Precambrian shield of Ouaddaï, to the south by tectonically active areas related to the Creta-

ceous–Cenozoic rifting events affecting western and central Africa (Guiraud et al., 1992), and to the west by

the Late Pleistocene Kanem dune field.

The Chad Basin is separated into two sub-basins (Figure 1). The southern one corresponds to the present-day

Lake Chad hydrological basin. Under present climatic conditions, the lake receives water mainly from the Chari

and Logone rivers draining the humid tropics. The lake level is currently varying between 275 and 280 m. Above

285 m, it is connected to the northern sub-basin via the Bahr el Ghazal valley. This valley, which is usually dry,

can occasionally be flooded as shown by historical reports (Maley, 1981). The northern sub-basin corresponds

to a large wind-deflated depression (less than 200 m in elevation) in the sahelian and saharian areas of Chad

(Mainguet and Chemin, 1990).

In the Chad Basin, the occurrence of widespread diatomites and claystones, shelly shoreline bars and

various fresh-water fossilized fauna (fishes, crocodiles and terrapins) indicates episodic Holocene lacustrine
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Figure 1. Map of the Chad Basin showing the present-day Lake Chad, the outlines of Lake Mega-Chad (elevation 320 m) and the DEM-
detected terrace (elevation 305 m). The black star indicates the location of the Hadjer el Khamis inselbergs. Southern and northern sub-basins
are connected via the Bahr el Ghazal pass (BG: elevation 285 m). The Mayo Kebbi topographic threshold (MK: elevation c. 320 m) connects

the Chad Basin to the Benoue Trough (modified from Ghienne et al., 2002, reproduced by permission of Quaternary International)

sedimentation (Servant-Vildary, 1978; Servant, 1983; Schneider, 1989; Schuster et al., 2001). Furthermore, the

presence of a discontinuous longshore sandridge led several authors to propose the existence of a giant lake

in north-central Africa during the Middle Holocene (Tilho, 1925; Schneider, 1967, 1989; Pias, 1970; Maley,

1981; Servant, 1983). This palaeolake, as large as the modern Caspian Sea (350 000 km2), is known as Lake

Mega-Chad. Recently, digital elevation models (DEMs) were used to highlight and characterize a well defined

shelf-like morphology, locally up to 50 km wide, which can be followed at a constant elevation (304–307 m)

over hundreds of kilometres (Figure 1) (Ghienne et al., 2002). This horizontal feature, clearly controlled by a

standing water level, is interpreted as a lacustrine shoreline terrace. Ghienne et al. (2002) suggest that the

Mega-Chad level would have been a few metres higher than the level of this terrace.

This study describes conglomerates that were discovered at the feet of the Hadjer el Khamis inselbergs and

the cliff–platform morphology of the inselbergs themselves. These features are interpreted and discussed as a

record of high lake levels within the setting of Lake Mega-Chad.

THE HADJER EL KHAMIS INSELBERGS

The Hadjer el Khamis inselbergs form a group of four cragged pitons, culminating between 378 to 418 m above

sea level. They are located on the southeastern border of Lake Chad, 90 km north-northwest of N’Djamena and

20 km NNW of the Chari delta (Figure 2). The Hadjer el Khamis inselbergs were first described by Lacoin

(1903) and Gentil (1904). From bottom to top, these landforms are made up of prismatic rhyolite, which crops

out in pluridecametric columns showing a pentagonal to hexagonal cross-section of metric diameter. K-Ar dating

of the rhyolite has given an age of 68·9 ± 1·4 Ma (Schroeter and Gear, 1973).

The inselbergs outcrop in a very flat savannah plain (280–285 m). The region, which has a subdued topo-

graphy, is very sensitive to lake level variations as vast surfaces can easily be flooded by slightly higher water
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Figure 2. Schematic map of Hadjer el Khamis from aerial photography (IGN, AE 391/500, 57; year 1971). The inselbergs, surrounded by
Quaternary sands and claystones (dotted pattern), have a convex dome-shaped base (grey), surmounted by a steep tower (hatched surface).
Note the sb1 and sb2 slope breaks at a constant elevation, as well as the NE–SW asymmetry. The photograph in Figure 3a was taken from

the southeastern corner (see camera symbol), looking to the NW

levels. For example, if the lake level rises from 280 m to 282 m, the flooded area increases from 15 000 km2

to 19 000 km2, corresponding to a shift in shoreline location of about 10 km (Olivry et al., 1996). In 1971, the

lake shoreline was very close (less than 1 km) to the Hadjer el Khamis inselbergs (Figure 2). However, during

the last few years, during which the average lake level has been 280 m, the shoreline was up to 10 km from

Hadjer el Khamis inselbergs.

Each of the inselbergs shows a similar morphology, comprising a lower convex dome topped by a steep tower

similar to the shape of a faded cloche-hat (Figures 2 and 3). In cross-section, the inselberg profile shows three

different slope gradients separated by two slope breaks (Figure 3). Starting from the pass at 305 m, the gradient

is about 45°. This slope cuts the rhyolite columns obliquely, showing their regular polygonal sections. Then,

after a first slope break (sb1), the slope gradient decreases progressively reaching 30° around 315 m. This level

corresponds to the lower boundary of an oblique platform-like feature, the width of which is between 1 and 8 m.

The second slope break (sb2), at the 325 m elevation, forms the upper boundary of the platform along which

the rhyolite columns are truncated with their top edges smoothed and rounded. Locally, this platform shows

metre-sized cauldron-like holes (Figure 4). Above, from 325 m to the top of the inselberg, the rhyolite columns

form a subvertical cliff.

In plan view, the inselbergs are elongated in shape. They are symmetrical in a NW–SE cross-section, but they

are asymmetrical in a NE–SW cross-section. The platform morphology is more clearly developed on the south-

western side of the inselbergs than on the opposite side (Figures 2 and 3). Caves, several metres high, in the

subvertical cliff of the inselbergs are scarcely accessible. One of them was inspected but did not reveal any

interesting features (Figure 3).

Blocks, cobbles, pebbles and gravels, cemented or not, are scattered around the Hadjer el Khamis inselbergs

within an area several hundreds of metres in diameter (Figure 5a). They are systematically made of the same

rhyolite that composes the inselbergs. All degrees of clast roundness are represented from freshly broken angular

blocks to well rounded pebbles (Figures 5c and 6). The highest elevation where rounded cobbles were found

corresponds to the pass at 305 m. Locally, angular to well rounded blocks, cobbles and pebbles are cemented

and form small clast-supported conglomerate patches, a few tens of square metres in area (Figure 5). Some-

times, the space between cobbles is filled by densely packed, well rounded pebbles and gravels (Figure 5b). A

rounded boulder was also observed, caught between the sides of a crevice on the lower part of an inselberg

(Figure 7).
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Figure 3. The Hadjer el Khamis inselbergs. (a) Panoramic SW–NE view in November 2000 (location shown in Figure 2). The rocks are
entirely made of rhyolitic columns, which are obliquely truncated. (b) Line drawing with location of the sb1 and sb2 breaks of slope. Circled

numbers 5a and 5b indicate locations of photographs in Figure 5a and b

Figure 4. Examples of metre-sized cavities observed on the surface of the platform. These cauldron-shaped cavities present perfectly smoothed
inner sides (sis). A few rounded cobbles (rc) were found inside
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Figure 5. The conglomerates of Hadjer el Khamis. (a) View of a conglomerate patch, comprising all sizes of clasts as well as all types of
maturity (circled hammer for scale). (b) Close view showing an infill zone where size-sorted pebbles (peb) fill in a framework of rounded

cobbles (cob). (c) Monolithological clasts, either well rounded (wrc), subrounded (src), subangular (sac), or angular (ac)

INTERPRETATION

Relationship with Lake Mega-Chad events

The age of the rhyolite (68·9 ± 1·4 Ma) and the elevation of the inselbergs about 100 m above the surrounding

plain show that they formed a group of islands within the Holocene Lake Mega-Chad. Its minimal estimated

high water level is about 305 m (Ghienne et al., 2002). The Hadjer el Khamis inselbergs were more than 50 m
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Figure 6. Rhyolite clasts from the conglomerates have been organized for this photograph according to their increasing maturity
(pen for scale)

Figure 7. A water-worn rounded boulder (rb) caught between the sides of a crevice (sc) in the wall of an inselberg (hammer in the
background for scale)

higher than this minimum lake level and the water depth nearby was about 20 m. The rock coast of these

palaeoislands was definitely eroded by waves.

Clasts and conglomerates

The rhyolitic clasts around the Hadjer el Khamis inselbergs are characterized by a great variation of their

degree of roundness. Angular clasts result mainly from scree processes related to episodic collapse of the

rhyolite columns. Rounded and well rounded clasts, which were described as water-worn cobbles by Grove

(1970), have a roundness similar to that found in alluvial or coastal environments (e.g. Nemec and Steel, 1984).

However, considering (1) the monolithological character of the rhyolitic clasts, (2) the close proximity of the
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sediment source consisting exclusively in the Hadjer el Khamis rhyolite and (3) the wide range of roundness,

the clasts could neither be formed, nor deposited in alluvial environments. In a fluvial setting, cobbles of the

same lithology would have similar degrees of roundness. Furthermore, the roundness of some of the cobbles

would suggest a fluvial transport corresponding to a distance of up to 100 km (e.g. Prothero and Schwab,

1997).

We interpret the conglomerates around the Hadjer el Khamis inselbergs as formed in a coastal environ-

ment fed by the collapse of the rhyolitic columns. Mechanical wave erosion takes place generally through

water hammering, the generation of high shock pressures by breaking waves, and most importantly by air

compression in joints or crevices (Trenhaile, 2000). This latter process is, in the case of the Hadjer el Khamis,

amplified by the existence of a very dense network of vertical joints that separate rhyolite columns. During

Lake Mega-Chad events, conditions were wetter, presumably enhancing the wave erosion by weathering pro-

cesses along the joints. Waves are considered to exert the greatest pressure on vertical structures at, or slightly

above the water surface, where air and water alternate (Trenhaile, 1997, 2000, 2001). The splitting of the

rhyolitic columns produces fresh clasts that accumulate at the foot of the cliffs. As they are subjected to

storms and vigorous swell waves, these angular clasts are removed from the cliffs and progressively worn

by abrasion and shocks as they disperse along the coast. Here, mature and well rounded clasts were mixed

with freshly added angular clasts, to form monolithological conglomerates characterized by a wide range

of roundness (Figure 6). The longer an angular clast stays in water, the more rounded the resulting cobble will

be. The rare rounded boulders found caught between the sides of crevices were probably dashed by vigorous

waves (Figure 7).

A similar wide range of clast roundness is observable, for instance, in the beach gravels around Tombelaine

island (Figure 8), in the estuary of Mont Saint-Michel bay (France) that experiences wave action for only a

few days per year during spring tidal periods (tidal range of about 14 m; e.g. L’Homer et al., 1999; Duringer,

1991).

Morphology of the inselbergs

The morphology of the Hadjer el Khamis inselbergs is either a primary one, inherited from magmatic

rock emplacement processes and enhanced by weathering, or it results from specific erosion processes. The

weathering of rocks depends on several factors, among which its composition (mineralogy, texture and structure)

is of paramount importance (e.g. Prothero and Schwab, 1997). For instance, Barbeau and Gèze (1957) studied

several groups of inselbergs (Rocks of Ngoura, Kalkalé and Gamsousore, 150 km east of Hadjer el Khamis). The

base of these rocks is formed by a microgranitic dome covered by vertical rhyolitic prisms. Thus the shape of

these inselbergs was considered to reflect lithological differences resulting in variable weathering intensity.

However, dealing with the Hadjer el Khamis inselbergs, Barbeau and Gèze (1957) noticed that the whole of the

outcrops was made of columnar rhyolite showing no significant textural variations. Indeed, if not truncated by

erosion, the columns of rhyolite can be followed from the lowest part of the outcrop (i.e. the dome form) to the

top of the inselberg, No structural or textural variations have been noticed from bottom to top of the inselbergs

and particularly at the level of both of the slope breaks (sb1 and sb2, Figure 3). According to these observations,

both the platform and the asymmetrical shape of the inselbergs could not be attributed to variations in rock

composition. Thus, their shape is probably the result of only erosion processes.

The striking morphology of the inselbergs, with a platform lying at a constant elevation (325 m), suggests a

formation process reflecting erosion in a standing water body. Along rock coasts, wave erosion, which is closely

linked to both water level and its constancy during time, results in the formation of a cliff–platform junction.

The latter corresponds to a slope break where the shore platform joins the base of the cliff (Trenhaile, 2000).

We propose that the characteristic sb2 break in slope onto the Hadjer el Khamis inselbergs corresponds to a

cliff–platform junction resulting from wave action within Lake Mega-Chad. The narrow (1–8 m) and steeply

sloping (30°) characters of the platform suggest an embryonic form that had not reached equilibrium with the

erosion process.

The asymmetry of the platform, which is of greater width on the southwestern than on the northeastern side

of the Hadjer el Khamis inselbergs, probably indicates a differential wave attack. Along rock coasts, in tideless

conditions and with constant rock strength, platform width increases with increasing wave strength (Trenhaile,
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Figure 8. Observations of modern beach gravels along the Tombelaine island shoreline (Mont Saint-Michel Bay, western France). (a)
General view of the shoreline (about 50 m in length). (b) Immature blocks (imb) from the fractured cliff (fc) are surrounded by smaller,
more mature clasts (mc) (rucksack for scale). (c) Detail showing the wide degree of roundness, including subrounded (src), subangular (sac)

and rounded clasts (rc) (lense cap for scale)

1997). Therefore the asymmetrical shape of the inselbergs suggests that wave erosion was more effective on the

southwestern side of the islands than on their northeastern side.

In coastal marine environments, the elevation of the cliff–platform junction is usually close to the high tidal

level, but it is also affected by structural influences and variations in exposure to wave attack (Trenhaile, 1997).

Caves, such as those present on the wall of the inselbergs, are common features of rock coasts and are generally

the result of accelerated erosion along well defined and well spaced planes of weakness (Trenhaile, 1997).

However, the elevations of the caves differ from one to another and no conclusive evidence has been found for

their formation processes even if they are considered by Grove (1985) as probable markers of the ancient level

of Lake Mega-Chad. The metre-sized cauldron-shaped holes (Figure 4), observed at the surface of the platform,

are interpreted as potholes that develop where large clasts are rotated by swirling water.

IMPLICATIONS

Waves and wind orientation

Wave-related features, such as cliff–platform junctions, coastal conglomerates or storm deposits, are common

elements of both coastal marine and lake environments. Tempestites are common in lakes (Duringer, 1997; Dam

and Surlik, 1993). Wave erosion is typically the major erosional process along lacustrine shores, as for example

along the Lake Erie shoreline (Carter and Guy, 1988). Mechanical wave erosion usually dominates rock coasts

and waves play an important role in removing the weathering products (Trenhaile, 1997). Wave-cut platforms

are often used in coastal environments as palaeowater-level markers in marine (e.g. Azevedo and Portugal-

Ferreira, 1999) or lacustrine (Gracia Prieto, 1995) settings.

The cliff–platform junction of the Hadjer el Khamis inselbergs and the presence of rounded cobbles around

them are interpreted as wave-related features. Surface waves on Lake Mega-Chad were easily generated by the
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flow over the water surface of the trade winds (the Harmattan) and/or monsoon storms. The large surface area

(>300 000 km2) and palaeowater depth (up to 100 m in the northern sub-basin) suggest that wave-related

sedimentary processes were of greatest significance during Lake Mega-Chad events.

The asymmetrical shape of the inselbergs suggests that wave erosion was more effective on the southwestern

sides of the islands. Today, the annual wind regime is dominated by NE to SW oriented trade winds. The

asymmetry of the Hadjer el Khamis inselbergs, which suggests a wind regime dominated by SW to NE oriented

winds, may indicate the predominance of monsoon-generated winds during Lake Mega-Chad events. Wind

regime in the Chad Basin is largely controlled by the position of the Inter-Tropical Convergence Zone (ITCZ)

(e.g. Olivry et al., 1996). During the dry season (winter), the Harmattan blows from the NE toward the SW,

whereas during the rainy season, monsoon-related winds come from the SW. Therefore, the palaeowind regime,

deduced from the shape of the inselbergs, might suggest that the ITCZ was located higher in latitude than today.

Although the identification of other palaeowind regime markers in the southern sub-basin is still in progress,

preliminary results on shoreline morphology conform to a dominant SW–NE wind orientation during Lake

Mega-Chad events.

Lake level

The level of greatest wave erosion on rocky coasts is closely associated with the elevation most fre-

quently occupied by the water surface (Trenhaile, 1997). In this study, the cliff–platform junction is the

highest level of wave erosion. It reaches an elevation of 325 m above mean sea level, which is about 45 m

above the level of modern Lake Chad. We propose that the maximal elevation of Lake Mega-Chad was at,

or near, 325 m above sea level. The embryonic character of the platform conforms to a maximum lake level

which was never steady for more than several centuries or thousands of years (Grove and Pullan, 1963), as

shown by the Holocene Mega-Chad event that was interrupted by several major dry-out phases (Maley,

1977).

The water level within Lake Mega-Chad is controlled by the elevation of the Mayo Kebbi topographic

threshold located in southern Chad (9·8° N, 15·1° E) (Schneider, 1967, 1994) (Figure 1). This narrow pass,

which connects the Chad basin with the Benoue Trough drainage system toward the Atlantic Ocean via the Niger

River, lies at about 320–325 m. Thus, the lake level cannot exceed 320–325 m. This high lake level corresponds

precisely to the estimation proposed in this study for Holocene Lake Mega-Chad as deduced from the elevation

of the cliff–platform junction. A very similar Lake Mega-Chad level is shown by the elevation (320 m) of the

highest lacustrine deposits in the northern sub-basin (Schuster et al., unpublished work), located more than

500 km away from the Hadjer el Khamis inselbergs.

The DEM of the Chad Basin shows a terrace with a width of several tens of kilometres, identified at the

scale of the whole basin and characterized by a constant elevation of around 305 m (Ghienne et al., 2002).

Given that the maximum water level of Lake Mega-Chad was 320–325 m, the slightly lower elevation of the

DEM-detected terrace confirms that the formation of the latter was controlled by subaqueous erosion processes.

The presence of this subaqueous feature at a constant elevation, and comparable water levels in the northern

(palaeodepth >120 m) and southern (palaeodepth <45 m) sub-basins suggest that, in contrast to the example of

lake Bonneville (e.g. Bills and May, 1987), the isostatic deformation of the palaeolake shoreline was not

significant. Therefore, the maximum water level estimated in this study closely corresponds to the lake level

during Mega-Chad events.

CONCLUSION

The erosional platform and the conglomerates, which are described for the first time, are interpreted as

being the result of wave erosion on the Hadjer el Khamis inselbergs when they formed islands within Lake

Mega-Chad. The cliff–platform junction (elevation 325 m) is believed to mark the highest record of wave

erosion. Therefore, we propose that the 320–325 m elevation corresponds to the maximum water level of

Lake Mega-Chad, in agreement with observations made on the palaeolake shoreline. This study provides

new evidence for the existence of Lake Mega-Chad and for its maximum level independently of previous

indicators.
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